
KPA Land-based MR-104 DRUM TILT Radar1

By Joseph S. Bermudez Jr.

A December 2010 DPRK propaganda video of a Korean 
People’s Army (KPA) combined arms exercise contained a 
scene depicting a land-based variant of the former Soviet 
MR-104 DRUM TILT naval target acquisition and !re control 
radar. "is is the !rst readily available open source image of 
the land-based variant.

"e MR-104 was introduced into the Soviet Navy dur-
ing the early 1960s on small naval combatants for target 
acquisition and !re control of small caliber antiaircra# 
guns. Designed by the Ametist Design Bureau the MR-104 
represented a new generation of distinctive drum-shaped 
naval target acquisition and !re control radars.2

Operating in the I-band (8 to 10 GHz, or 3.75 cm to 3 
cm), the MR-104 consists of a pedestal mounted drum-
shaped housing, approximately 1.7 meters in diameter, that 
is permanently tilted upwards at approximately 23o.3 "is 
housing protects a stabilized circular parabolic re$ector and 
rotates through 360O. Range acquisition for aerial targets is 
approximately 40 km (22 nm) and maximum tracking 
range is approximately 22 km (12 nm). Early versions of the 
system reportedly required skilled operators because it 
tended to lose targets even when locked on. 

Being a second generation naval target acquisition and 
!re control system the MR-104 is limited in that it can only 
generate a !ring solution for a single target and control a 
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An image still taken from a March 2012 DPRK propaganda !lm showing a land-based KPA variant of the Soviet MR-104 DRUM 
TILT target acquisition and !re control radar. (KCTV)
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single gun system (if integrated into a ship’s onboard cen-
tralized !re control system it could indirectly control mul-
tiple guns). While the Ametist Design Bureau produced 
updated versions of the MR-104 not all foreign client navies 
received them. Today the MR-104 is an antiquated system 
of limited capability that is vulnerable to rudimentary elec-
tronic counter measures (ECM).

Within the Korean People’s Navy (KPN) the MR-104 
has been observed installed aboard the single Soho FFGH, 
Najin FFGs, Taechong PCs, Osa PTFGs and Soju PTGs and. 
It is unclear of the KPN ever received updated versions of 
the MR-104.

In the 2012 DPRK propaganda video a domestically 
produced land-based variant of the MR-104 is seen 
mounted on a four-wheeled chassis similar to that used for 
the ZPU-4 (Type-56) 14.5 mm antiaircra# system. It is situ-
ated adjacent to a battery-sized (only !ve systems are visi-
ble) KPA air defense artillery unit of ZPU-4 (Type-56) 14.5 
mm guns conducting a live-!re exercise—thus, implying 
that it is employed with the unit. A radar control van, essen-
tial for the operation of such a system in a land-based 
mode, is not seen in the video.

Since KPA light antiaircra# artillery units typically use 
optical target acquisition and when they are linked to radars 
it is normally with the SON-4 WIFF or SON-9 FIRE CAN sys-
tems; and a land-based variant of the antiquated MR-104 is 
not known to have entered service with any other nation, 
why does such a system make an appearance in a 2012 
DPRK propaganda video?

"e most likely explanation is that a research institute 
within the Munitions Industry Department either under-
took the evaluation of the MR-104 for land-based use and 
produced a few prototypes, or a institute built the wheeled 
version as a training aid for KPN students. Subsequently, 

one of these systems was used in the 2012 propaganda 
video as part of a camou$age, concealment and deception 
(CCD) plan—KPA regulations stipulate that a CCD plan be 
in place for all operations.4

"is image should be viewed as a curiosity—or at best, 
a small window into the DPRK’s convoluted weapons re-
search, development, test and evaluation (RDT&E) bu-
reaucracy—and not be interpreted as indicating that such a 
system is in widespread operational service with the KPA.

KPA 17th Tank Brigade (Tank Division, 
Mechanized Brigade, Mechanized Divi-
sion), 1950-1952, Part II
By Joseph S. Bermudez Jr.

(Continued from previous issue)
Combat Operations, 19 August-8 October 1950
During 19-23 August 1950, the 1st and 2nd Tank Battalions 
and headquarters of the 17th Tank Division moved from 
their base at Sungho-ri {2} to the Mirim-ni Railroad Station 
{3} in the eastern suburbs of P’yongyang. Here the division 
loaded their personnel, equipment and T-34-85 tanks (one 
per $atcar) onto waiting trains. Prisioners-of-war report 
that all the tanks were fueled and supplied with a full com-
bat load of ammunition prior to loading. "e crews were 
told that there would be no additional resupply until they 
reached the front. Maj. Gen. Chong was at the rail station to 
oversee the loading of the tank battalions and probably 
moved to the front with the !rst units departing the station. 
"e remainder of the division was to follow shortly 
a#erwards.5

"e forward elements of the division moved slowly 
through Sariwon {4}, Kaesong {5} to Seoul {6} where the 
entire division closed during 23-27 August. Being delayed 
here due to United Nations Command (UNC) air opera-
tions. Beginning on 27 August the forward elements of the 
division resumed moving by rail !rst east, across the small 
rail bridge near Pyongjomgo-ri, and then south along the 
route from Seoul to Wonju {7} and Yongju {8}. "e process 
taking approximately a week to complete again due to UNC 
air operations, which necessitated traveling at night, mov-
ing only short distances at any one time and hiding in rail-
road tunnels during the day. When the trains encountered 
damaged sections of tracks all the tanks and heavy equip-
ment would be unloaded from the train, the tracks repaired 
and then the empty train would move slowly across the 
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repaired rail section. Once across the now repaired tracks, 
all tanks and heavy equipment would be reloaded and the 
train proceeded on.6

During 28-29 August the division, apparently minus 
the 2nd Infantry Regiment and almost all of the division’s 
artillery, reached Wonju {7}.7 It appears that the 2nd Infantry 
Regiment and remaining artillery were intended to follow 
the division as soon as rail transportation became available. 
At Wonju the 1st Infantry Regiment may have been de-
ployed while the remainder of the division continued 
southward to Yongju where it detrained.8

Upon arrival at Yongju the division was subordinated 
to the II Corps headquartered in the Mun’gyong {9} area, 
northwest of Taegu, commanded by Lieutenant General Mu 
Chong. During the upcoming o&ensive against the Pusan 
perimeter the 17th Tank Division was assigned to reinforce 
the 8th Infantry Division, lead its attack to cut the Taegu-
P’ohang-dong road and to then advance into Taegu from 
the east. In doing so, it would also be screening the western 
$ank of the coastal thrust towards the port of P’ohang-dong 
by the 766th Independent Unit (i.e., 766th Independent 
Regiment) and 5th Infantry Division.9

"e 1st Tank Battalion, under the command of Major 
Kang Hui-il, along with part of the division’s antiaircra# 
battery, arrived in the Yongju area on about 28 August. "e 
battalion unloaded its tanks and equipment and then 
moved south through Andong, {10} Uisong {11} and ulti-
mately deploying in the Uihung {12} area on about 1-2 Sep-
tember. "e battalion reportedly lost 3 tanks due to UNC 
air attacks during this move.10

"e 2nd Tank Battalion, under the command of Major 
U Pong-hak arrived in the Yongju {8} area on about 29-30 
August. "at evening all the tanks were unloaded from the 
$atcars, driven approximately 8 km to the southwest to the 
area of P’yongun-ni and camou$aged by 0600 hrs. the next 
morning. At 1800 hrs. 30 August the 2nd Tank Battalion 
formed up and headed south through Andong {10} and 
Uisong {11}. "e battalion arrived in the Uihung {12} area, 
north of Sinnyong {13}, on about 1 September with six T-
34-85s—!ve having su&ered mechanical failures or damage 
from UNC air strikes. "e tanks were then moved o& the 
road and camou$aged to protect against further air 
attacks.11
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At least part of the 17th Tank Division headquarters 
appears to have accompanied the move forward to the Ui-
song area, as Maj. Gen. Chong was seen here by members of 
the 2nd Tank Battalion upon their arrival.12

By 2 September the 2nd Tank Battalion’s tank strength 
had risen again to ten T-34-85s.13 "at evening it moved 
forward to support the 8th Infantry Division’s attack on 
Sinnyong, then defended by the ROK 6th Infantry Division. 
At approximately 0300 hrs on 3 September the battalion 
had advanced to approximately 2 km north-northwest of 
the village {13}. At this point it encountered a 10 m long 
bridge over a stream. Singly, the !rst three tanks success-
fully crossed the bridge. When the fourth tank attempted to 
cross, the bridge collapsed stranding the tank and blocking 
the bridge. "e remaining tanks north of the bridge with-
drew a short distance and were camou$aged on the shoul-
ders of the road. "e three T-34-85s on the south side of the 
river advanced a short distance, moved o& the road and 
camou$aged themselves. Concurrent with this action engi-
neers from the 8th Infantry Division were clearing the road 
of mines south of the bridge. While the tankers of the 2nd 
Tank Battalion were attempting to recover the stranded 
tank ROK artillery began to fall in the area. "e artillery 
barrage continued sporadically until 1500 hrs. damaging 
the three tanks on the south side of the bridge and the one 
stranded on the bridge. ROK troops from the 6th Infantry 

Division subsequently advanced and captured the crews of 
all four tanks. "e remaining six tanks of the battalion 
withdrew north but are reported to have been damaged by a 
UNC air strike at 1600 hrs.14

During 1-15 September the 1st and 2nd Tank Battalions 
supported repeated attacks by the 8th Infantry Division 
against the lines of the ROK 1st and 6th Infantry Divisions. 
While this !ghting was intense, it was also inconclusive.

"ere is little speci!c information available concerning 
the activities of the other units of the 17th Tank Division 
during this period. Although U.S. intelligence reports state 
that the infantry, artillery and self-propelled artillery units 
of the division were committed piecemeal in battalion 
strength increments in support of the 1st and 8th Infantry 
Divisions. Simultaneously, the support elements and divi-
sion headquarters deployed along the Uihung-Andong-
Yongju axis.15

On 15 September UNC forces conducted a successful 
amphibious landing at the port city of Inch’on, several kilo-
meters west of Seoul. "e following day UNC forces within 
the Pusan perimeter began o&ensive operations to e&ect a 
breakout.16 "ese actions threatened to cuto& and surround 
the majority of the KPA forces then deployed against the 
Pusan Perimeter. To meet the northward attack launched by 
the ROK 1st and 6th Infantry Divisions against the II Corps 
the 1st Tank Battalion deployed one of its companies at 
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Kusan-dong (3 tanks) {15}, Uihung (2 tanks) {12} and 
Kunwi (4 tanks) {14}. "e remaining company (11 tanks) 
was deployed in camou$aged positions in the hills around 
Uisong {11}. While the 2nd Tank Battalion apparently as-
sumed defensive positions north of Sinnyong.17

On 17 September, responding to the Inch’on landing, 
the GSD placed the KPA forces in the Seoul area under its 
direct control and issued orders for the 1st and 9th Infantry 
Divisions and 17th Tank Division to disengage and move 
north to Seoul as quickly as possible. Once here these units 
would also be placed under the direct control of the GSD. It 
appears that elements of the 2nd Infantry Regiment and pos-
sibly a portion of the division’s artillery may have still been 
waiting in the Seoul area for rail transport to the Taegu 
front when the Inch’on landing occurred. "ese units were 
immediately placed under GSD control for the defense of 
Seoul pending the arrival of the remainder of the division.18

A captured 17th Tank Division report prepared dated 
18 September 1950 provides the following strengths,19

18 Trucks
1 Special car
37 Motorcycles
26 Tanks
10 Ri$es
430 Carbines
519 SMG
26 LMG
3 HMG
5 AA MG
6 Mortars
If these numbers are 

correct they suggest that the 
personnel strength of the 
17th Tank Division had been 
reduced to approximately 
1,200-1,400, 50 percent of 
unit’s tanks and that all of 
unit’s artillery had been lost 
or transferred to other units. 
"ese numbers may not in-
clude the elements of  the 2nd 
Infantry Regiment still lo-
cated in the Seoul area.

For a variety of reasons, 
mostly revolving around the 
KPA’s limited communica-
tions capabilities and over-
whelmed command struc-
ture, some elements of the 
17th Tank Division didn’t 
receive the order to with-
draw until 23 September 

(!ve days a#er it was issued). At this time the 1st and 2nd 
Tank Battalions were engaged in the Uisong {16} area, north 
of Sinnyong. With the 2nd having su&ered signi!cant loses.20

At the time the 1st Tank Battalion received the order to 
withdraw it had 14 serviceable tanks. It recalled its detached 
tank platoons and withdrew from the Uisong {16} area 
moving north towards Andong {17} with UNC forces fol-
lowing closely behind. "e battalion arrived in Andong on 
about 25 September with only four T-34-85s, having lost 
ten tanks to repeated attacks by F-51 aircra#. On 26 Sep-
tember 1950 the battalion arrived in P'unggi {18}, just north 
of Yongju, having lost 2 additional T-34-85s. "e troops 
were ordered to camou$age their tanks and to remain hid-
den in several nearby railroad tunnels. "e tank drivers, 
gunners, and tank commanders were then assembled and 
Major Kang Hui-il informed the troops that he was going to 
take half of them and proceed north to the Tanyang {19} 
area to obtain replacement tanks. Major Kang then le# with 
approximately 80 troops, but never returned. "e remaining 
troops subsequently believed that they were abandoned. A 
result of this was that a number of them surrendered to 
advancing UNC forces, while the remainder continued to 
withdraw north with the four remaining T-34-85s.21

While the 2nd Tank Battalion had previously been re-
ported to have lost all of its T-34-85 tanks, by the time the 
order to withdraw was received, it had apparently recovered 
a small number of damaged tanks. Along with the division 
headquarters the battalion withdrew north towards Andong 
{17}. During the withdrawal it was caught and engaged by 
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advancing UNC forces and su&ered additional casualties. 
"ey unit was able to subsequently disengage and continue 
its movement north. "e 2nd Tank Battalion (and presuma-
bly the division headquarters) reached P'unggi on about 26 
September. Here it joined the 1st Tank Battalion and other 
remnants of the division.22

By the time the division coalesced around P’unggi {18} 
it had su&ered additional heavy losses and many of its units 
had become dispersed and rendered combat ine&ective. "e 
division’s artillery, which reportedly lost all its equipment, 
was being employed as infantry. 

UNC forces subsequently caught up with the division 
at P'unggi and during the resulting !ghting the commander 
of the 2nd Tank Battalion, Lieutenant Colonel U Pong-hak, 
recently promoted from major, was killed in action.23 While 
the main body of the division, along with scattered rem-
nants of other KPA divisions, continued to withdrew 
northwards in the face of continued UNC. pressure small 
elements engaged in minor rearguard operations. 

"e extent of the losses su&ered by the 17th Tank Divi-
sion during its advance and subsequent urgent withdrawal 
along the central front are unknown. It is clear, however, 
that at least part of the division had reached the Seoul area 
{20} by 23 September. On that day U.S. 1st and 5th Marine 

Regiments reported being engaged by, and capturing per-
sonnel from, the “2nd Infantry Regiment” of the “17th Ri$e 
Division” (i.e., the 17th Tank Division).24 

"e details of the division’s !ghting around Seoul are 
unknown, however, by 28 September it had been forced to 
withdraw north of the city. Here, as part of a force com-
posed of the remaining elements of the 19th Infantry Divi-
sion and 25th and 27th Infantry Brigades, the 17th Tank Divi-
sion assumed defensive positions under direct GSD control. 
A UNC intelligence situation map from 8 October identi-
!ed a motorized infantry regiment-sized unit of the 17th 
occupying defensive positions immediately north of the 38th 
Parallel and between the villages of Korangp’o-ri and 
Majon-ni. {21} "e 27th Infantry Brigade was deployed on 
the division’s right (west) $ank and the 25th Infantry Bri-
gade on its le# (east).25

(Continued next issue)

KPA Wartime Propaganda Lea!et
Reader Michael Webster, who contributed 4 images of the 
Han-gang bridges from his collection to the March 2011 
(Vol. 2, No. 3) issue of KPA Journal, has provided a KPA 
propaganda lea$et from his Korean War collection. Michael 
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states that,
“This leaflet came from a Digger who was in 3RAR. (Pte. 
John A. Sperling #2400717). He told me that one night, 
members of the NKPA sneaked in through the 3RAR 
pickets and left these around their lines.”
Just as soldiers throughout the world have done in 

similar situations, Pte. Sperling viewed the lea$et as a great 
souvenir, and sent it to his mother with a note on the back 
to keep it safe until he returned home.

Unusual Visitor to W"nsan Airbase
By Joseph S. Bermudez Jr.

Located on the southern shore of K'mya-man (a.k.a., 
Y%ngh'ng-man), Kangw%n-do, on the DPRK’s eastern 
coast, W%nsan Airbase is home to two air regiments of the 
the Korean People’s Air Force’s (KPAF) 2nd Air Division. 
"e mission of the air regiments is to defend the eastern 
section of the DPRK, particularly the port city of W%nsan-si 
(Wonsan) and the naval base at Munch’%n (Munchon).

"e two air regiments are equipped with MiG-21 and 
MiG-17/-19 !ghters, respectively. While the MiG-21 regi-
ment appears to be fully operational by KPAF standards, 
the MiG-17/-19 regiment is, at best, only partially opera-
tional.    

On November 1, 2012 DigitalGlobe acquired an image 
of the W%nsan-si area, including the W%nsan Airbase. Aside 
from capturing the normal collection of MiG-17/-19s and 
MiG-21s stationed at the airbase the image also captured an 
An-24 COKE taxiing for takeo& at the northern end of the 
main runway. While transports are sometimes seen at other 
major KPAF airbases they are rarely seen at W%nsan. 

It is unclear from the imagery it is likely that the An-24 
is painted in Air Koryo (i.e., the national airline) colors of 
overall white with red trim and national $ag. 

Addendum: Ri Chun-hui26

In KPA Journal Volume 1, No. 10 Michael Madden, the edi-
tor of North Korean Leadership Watch, authored an article 
describing the career of Ri Chun-hui, the main news anchor 
for Korean Central Television (KCTV). On January 23, 
2012 KCTV held a 30 minute interview with Ri during 
which she announced that she was stepping down to pro-
vide younger anchors an opportunity to present the news.

Aside from a special broadcast in December 2011 to 
announce the death of Kim Jong-il, Ri had not been seen on 
KCTV since October that year. In explaining her decision 
to retire during the interview she stated that KCTV “... 
needed someone young and beautiful.”

Ri has been replaced by several younger female an-
chors. "is change has been accompanied by an updating of 

KCTV studios and the presentation design of many its news 
programs.

Editor’s Notes
I would like to extend my sincere thanks to a number of 
people for their assistance in the preperation of this issue 
including: Michael Madden, Dwight Rider, Cookie Sewell, 
Michael Webster and Steve Zaloga. A special thanks goes to 
DigitalGlobe for granting permission to publish the image 
of the An-24 COKE at W%nsan Airbase.

As always I continue to solicit readers’ thoughts and 
suggestions on how to both improve KPA Journal and to 
tailor it more closely to your needs and interests, as well as 
those of the organizations you represent. Please feel free to 
contact me with any recommendations.

Please feel free to share KPA Journal with your col-
leagues and friends. If you are a new reader and would like 
to be added to the KPA Journal mailing list please do so by 
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Ri Chun-hi seen in KCTV’s original studio during in 2010. 
(KCTV)



sending me an email via the Contact feature on the website 
(www.kpajournal.com). 

— Joseph S. Bermudez Jr.
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